Helpful Links & Information for Students

SLAS
(Computer Login)

Username: Firstname.Lastname
Password: Csi + EMPLID

SLAS - Self Service
Password Reset

https://slasreset.csi.cuny.edu
Register for an account

LIVE@CSI
(Email)

http://cix.csi.cuny.edu
Username: Firstname.Lastname@cix.csi.cuny.edu
Password: Csi + EMPLID

CUNYfirst
Fully Integrated Resources and Services Tool
(Registration)

http://home.cunyfirst.cuny.edu
User ID:
Firstname.Lastname##
(## is the last 2 digits of the EMPLID)

CUNY Portal
Blackboard
CUNY Alert
Degree Audit
eMall
ePermit

http://www.cuny.edu
Username and Password are created
during portal registration

Student Technology HelpDesk
2A-306D . (718) 982-3695
www.csi.cuny.edu/studenthelpdesk